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An innovative and compact design that is remarkably multipurpose and mobile for all your hauling needs. Introducing the
Herzberg Platform Trolley Cart, a trolley cart suitable for indoor and outdoor. Move household items, wood planks,
gardening tools, luggage, office supplies with ease. The construction is totally precise to accommodate heavy things, The 4
wheels are wear-resistant and offer seamless and reliable transportation suitable for all surfaces and perfect balance in any
terrain. Made from high-quality material for long term use, this trolley uses high-grade powder-coated steel. The handle is a
soft rubber coat that provides optimum comfort. The platform has an anti-slip rubber surface to secure the baggage while the
control and maneuverability are superb that it gets along with ease for corner and sharp angles, thanks to the two back wheel
design that provides 360-degree swivel functionality. This has a custom support guard that ensures items won't slip backward
for safe transport. Handling materials for hauling is also remarkable as this modular cart can accommodate up to 150 kgs.



Easy to store and won't eat up a lot of space as it was designed to fold down the padded handle in seconds. And regardless of
where it's used, the foldable structure is perfect for easy storage in your garage, basement, office, storage closet, or
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Features:

Compact and foldable design Easy maneuverability and maximum stability Made from high-quality materials for long term
use Padded metal handle for comfort Nonslip platform Multipurpose hauling equipment Wear-resistant tires Four secure,
heavy-duty wheels offer reliable transportation Suitable for indoor and outdoor use. Innovative design for compact storage
Durable multipurpose utility cart Custom support guard ensures items won't slip backward  2 back wheels engineered with
360-degree swivel functionality Perfect for easy storage 

 

 

 

Specifications: 

Brandname: Herzberg Color: Blue & White Body Material: Powder Coated Steel Handle Material: Soft Foam Padded Steel
Capacity: 150kgs Product Dimension: 73cm x 47cm x 70cm  Product Weight: 7.50kgs

 



EAN : 0634158798016

Weight : 8.20 Kg

Volume : 0.07611 m3

(L x l x H) : 65.50 cm x 41.50 cm x 28.00 cm

Box 1  units

Pallet 36  (Units)

Box dimensions 65.5cm x 41.5cm x 28cm

Link to the product

https://www.msy.be/herzberg-hg8029-platform-trolley-cart-xml-246-4194.html

